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THE end of a short, wonderful era: Moutonshoek’s bloodstock will be sold next week. (Romi Bettison). 

A chance to get breeding stock from top quality farm 

MOUTONSHOEK Stud’s late co-founder Chris Gerber had a standing policy at auction sales: The stock must go, 

the horses must be sold to new owners, why else are they here? There are no reserve prices! 

Gerber often had to take losses on the chin with his 

belief that there was a good buyer at every price. His 

rules will remain in place when 89 Mares, 60  

Weanlings and 24 Yearlings go on sale at the  

Moutonshoek Dispersal next Thursday. 

 

Moutonshoek’s CEO Colin Gordon has been tweeting 

and posting information on Facebook for a few weeks, 

but now, with a week to go, it’s time for breeders from 

wide and afar to make their final plans to get to this 

fine Piketberg establishment. 

 

Gordon said: “This sale presents a wonderful oppor-

tunity for breeders and pinhookers alike as this is not a 

Reduction Sale or a scenario where the best have 

been cherry picked and held back. It truly does  

promise to offer something for everyone!” 

Viewing for the Sale will commence at the farm itself 

on Wednesday, 22 May, but visitors are welcome to 

come to the farm earlier and view the individual lots. 

The catalogue for the sale, which is set to commence 

at 12:00 pm sharp, is available both in hard copy and 

online and can be viewed at www.bsa.co.za 

 

Moutonshoek, whose recent star performers include 

the G1 winner Undercover Agent, will be offering 180 

lots at the Dispersal Sale.  

 

Covering sires represented at the sale include the G1 

winners Admiral Kitten (by twice General Champion 

Sire in the US: Kitten’s Joy) and The United States a 

Gr1 winning son of the mighty Galileo,  outstanding 

sire Dynasty, multiple champion sire Silvano, the in-

creasingly successful Gimmethegreenlight,  (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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MOUTONSHOEK DISPERSAL (fm p1) 

 

champion sire Trippi, European champion and proven G1 sire Twice Over, 

top class sire Ideal World, G1 Computaform Sprint winner Rafeef,  

champion Elusive Fort, Galileo son Global View, dual G1 winner Erupt, 

Mambo In Seattle, rising sire star Master Of My Fate, Gold Standard and 

Travers Stakes hero Flower Alley. 

 

The Moutonshoek Dispersal Sale also offers 60 weanlings by the likes of 

Admiral Kitten, Captain Of All, Dynasty, Elusive Fort, Flower Alley, Gimme-

thegreenlight, Mambo In Seattle, Rafeef, Red Ray, Silvano, Soft Falling 

Rain, The United States, Trippi, and Twice Over, as well as yearlings by the 

likes of Elusive Fort, Flower Alley, Global View, Judpot, Mambo In Seattle, 

Master Of My Fate and Vercingetorix. 

 

Among the numerous high class mares on offer at the Moutonshoek sale 

are: 

 

-Winter Oaks winner Secret Risk, dam of G1 Rising Sun Gold Challenge 

winner Undercover Agent, (in foal to The United States) 

- Risk All winner and own sister to Undercover Agent 

-G1 Woolavington winner Count The Money 

-G2 The Fillies Nursery winner Waywest Goddess (in foal to The United 

States) 

-G3 Sycamore Sprint winner Smangaliso (in foal to The United States) 

-Tirza, dam of G3 winner Goodtime Gal, (in foal to The United States) 

-East Coast Handicap winner Alinga (in foal to Trippi) 

-Arabian Secret, the dam of G1 performer Noble Secret, (in foal to The 

United States) 

-G2 The Debutante second Arissa (in foal to The United States) 

-Jamaica Handicap winner Atlantic Storm (in foal to Admiral Kitten) 

-Listed Summer Juvenile Stakes winner Only Emily (in foal to Rafeef) 

-Pearl River, dam of G2 winner Triptique, (in foal to The United States) 

-Vardy’s East Cape Oaks winning half-sister Eros’s Girl (in foal to Dynasty) 

-Great Wall the dam of G3 winner Eighth Wonder (in foal to The United 

States) 

-UAE Oaks winner Imperial Ice (in foal to Rafeef) 

-G1 placed Kiss For Kate, dam of stakes winner Kissable, (in foal to The 

United States) 

-Perfect Promise Sprint winner Kitti Cat (in foal to The United States) 

-Levantera, dam of Oaks Trial winner Bize 

-G3 Fillies Nursery winner Madrisa 

-Devon Air Stakes winner Maleficent (in foal to The United States) 

-Swallow Stakes winner Mambonick (in foal to The United States) 

- The full and half sisters to Majestic Mambo 

 

There are a few retired Geldings on the sale, a few favourites Chris had 

kept on the farm after their racing careers, including Graded performers 

Bezanova and Forest Indigo. “They’ll make good ‘nannies’ (nurses) for a 

herd and will be suitable for casual riding,” said Gordon. 

 

Parties interested in viewing the Moutonshoek draft are requested to 

speak to Dr Bennie Van Der Merwe at 083 460 4066.  - tt. 

Whitehaven is the 

business at Vaal 
 
WHITEHAVEN’s current 7-2 (Race 6) 

is just a trifle short of our normal 

Value category, but there are no 

other obviously outstanding value 

bets at the Vaal today, we’ll stick 

with him! 

 

Vaal selections, Thursday: 
 

Race 1:  (5) Invidia (14) Your Pace 

Or Mine (3) Gunner Runner (6) Iron 

Henry 

Race 2:  (4) Jay Bomb (1) Jungle 

Jane (8) Just My Luck (10) Sweet 

Tafia 

Race 3: (1) African Rock (2) Captain 

Flynt (4) Sweet William (12) Royal 

Siege 

Race 4: (2) Golden Lion (7) Short-

stop (6) Varimax (3) Fire And Res-

cue 

Race 5:  (1) Senor Lizard (2) Chariot 

Of Gold (8) Indy Ice (4) Woodlands 

Forest 

Race 6: (7) Whitehaven (3) Mythical 

Bolt (1) Bold Coast (2) State Troop-

er 

Race 7:  (5) Big Blue Marble (1) 

Topmast (8) Royal Cavalier (3) 

Three Stars 

Race 8: (4) What A Captain (5) 

Brigtnumberten (9) Rebel Renegade 

(6) Eastern Healer 

CTC latest leaderboard 
 

THE first leader board for this year’s 

Charity Turf Challenge sponsored by 

Track & Ball Gaming has been  

released. The Leading entrant is 

DURBAN12 who has amassed 124 

points followed by BLUEBIRD, NEIL 

MOODLEY4 and NEIL MOODLEY10  

on 120 points.  This weekend’s big 

race is the Gr.2 WSB Greyville 

1900, a race that offers entrants 

the chance of earning good points.  

MORE INFO here.   - tt. 

https://www.safhorse.com/view_page.aspx?ID=82
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RECENTLY retired Winx, the superstar mare, will be celebrated by Racing NSW and the Australian Turf Club fol-

lowing the announcement of a new lawn stand named in her honour. The great mare had 20 of her 37 wins at 

Randwick. The stand in her honour will be positioned at the 200m mark, connected to the Queen Elizabeth 

Stand, at the position where she hit the front in most of her winning surges. The new stand will be a public two-

storey facility with a capacity of more than 5000. The slab of the stand will be laid after The Everest in October 

and it will hopefully be opened for the 2020 edition of that race.  

Eyes Wide Open needs a good July qualifier 
GLEN Kotzen was pleased Eyes Wide Open had been dropped three points by the handicapper for his 8,65 

length fourth in the Listed Sledgehammer over 1800m on the poly as this has put him at the top of one of the 

merit rated bands for the WSB 1900 on Saturday. 

He is carrying topweight of 60kg but according to  

official merit ratings is the best weighted male horse 

in the race, although he is 2kg under sufferance with 

the best weighted female, Fresnaye.  

 

Kotzen said the four-year-old Dynasty colt had come 

on from that last run. He said Eyes Wide Open would 

need to win to get into the Vodacom Durban July. He 

was expecting a big run. 

 

Eyes Wide Open was just outside the top 20 on the 

first July log. The former Grade 1 Cape Derby winner 

was found to have been haemo-concentrating during 

his disappointing Cape Summer campaign. However, 

this issue has been addressed and Kotzen believes he 

will now be back to his best.  

 

He was certainly looking well at Summerveld  

yesterday. He has a tricky draw of nine and in form 

Warren Kennedy is aboard. 

-David Thiselton/Gold Cicle. 

EYES Wide Open. 

BETTING: WSB 1900, GREVILLE SATURDAY 

 

33-10 MADE TO CONQUER 

4-1 Doublemint 

9-2 Orpheus 

6-1 Kampala Campari 

7-1 Magnifcent Seven 

8-1 and better others (Betting World). 
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GUIDE horse Digby on his first train ride. 

Digby is qualified to be the UK’s 

first Guide Horse 
NEWCASTLE, UK, commuters were treated to an adorable sight 

when a highly trained pony stepped on to a metro train last 

week.  Digby, a two-year-old pony, rode the metro for the first 

time as part of his plan to become the UK’s first official guide 

horse.  

Digby’s been training with Katy Smith, owner of KL Pony Thera-

py in North Yorkshire, almost all his life. He’s not quite finished 

with his extensive training program, but his calm demeanour on 

the metro is a sure sign he’s on the right track toward success. 

 

Originally, Digby was training to be a guide horse for a BBC  

journalist in Manchester, but at 32.5 inches tall, he was slightly 

too big to fit under the journalist’s desk. He kept bumping into 

things in the small space, and it was decided Digby would be 

better suited for someone else. 

 

That someone is going to be 51-year-old Helena Hird. Helena is 

partially sighted and lives in London. While 

she loves dogs, she thinks a guide horse will 

be better suited for her situation.  

 

She said: “I love dogs but with guide dogs you 

only have one for five to eight years, and I 

think I would find that quite emotionally  

difficult. But Digby should hopefully last the 

rest of my life. He is very loving. He is like a 

dog, very friendly.” 

 

Ponies of Digby’s size have an average 

lifespan of 35-40 years, and they can be 

trained to do the same tasks as dogs. As with 

dogs, a big part of the training is introducing 

the animal to every possible sight, sound, and 

smell to ensure they stay calm and confident 

in every situation. That’s why Digby ended up 

riding 10 stops on the city’s metro. 

 

Living in London, Helena uses public  

transportation on a regular basis. She  

frequently uses the Underground, and she 

needs Digby to easily get on and off the trains 

and wait patiently during the ride. She’s even 

planning on teaching Digby to memorize her  

regular routes so the pony can safely lead the 

way even in crowded areas. He also knows 

how to push buttons at crosswalks, wait for 

the green light before crossing the street, and 

he’s a pro at pushing buttons to open  

handicap accessible doors.  

Helena spends time with her future guide 

horse during his training to help cement the 

bond the two will someday share. When the 

pony finally moves in with her permanently, 

there will be a stable set up for him in  

Helena’s back yard, but he will also have ac-

cess to her house.  -Ihearthorses.com 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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APPLICATIONS are open for the second intake of students for 

Australia’s Explorer Cadetship Program – a Thoroughbred  

Industry Careers  designed and managed 12-month stud and 

stable horsemanship program which will commence on  

August 5, 2019. The program kicks off with a three-month 

practical and theoretical learning block at the Australian  

Racing and Equine Academy (Richmond NSW), with students 

residing at Western Sydney University (Richmond  

Campus). The students are then allocated to a leading trainer 

where they spend 4.5 months on their first paid work  

experience in a racing stable, followed by 4.5 months on a 

leading stud farm. Students are then guided and mentored 

into an area which interests them upon graduation. Trainers 

like Gai Waterhouse (photo) and Chris Waller contribute to the 

course.  More info here. 

Careers in thoroughbred industry 

A Tickle, this Thursday... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.tbindustrycareers.com.au/explorer-cadetship2/
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